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Many Christians have an incorrect view about what the Purpose-Driven 
Network, the Willowcreek Association and Leadership Network are. Many 
mistakenly believe these organizations are churches, or some form of a 
quasi-denomination. They’re not. These organizations are businesses and 
these businesses offer knowledge based products to the church leader / 
pastor market. 

The reason I am circling back to clarify these points is that yesterday I called 
on Peter Drucker's disciples, Rick Warren, Bob Buford and Bill Hybels to 
issue a safety recall for their entire Emerging Church product line. This type 
of language seemed odd and out of place to a few people since speaking of 
Leadership Network, the Purpose-Driven Network and the Willowcreek 
Association as businesses contradicted what many people assumed about 
them. Part of the reason for this confusion is that two of these organizations 
are headed up by men who also happen to be pastors. 

Therefore, what I want to do in this post is explain the real nature of these 
companies so that you can properly understand what these organizations are 
doing and can properly and realistically scrutinize their offerings in a correct 
and Biblical way. But, this means that I will need to make some statements 
that may challenge your assumptions about these companies.  

In order to accomplish this task I will put forward a series of ‘theses’ that 
will help paint a realistic picture of these organizations and their leaders.  

As basic as these 'theses' may appear, many people have not taken the time 
to think through them and their implications. 

1.    Rick Warren is the head pastor of Saddleback Church. 

2.    Rick Warren is also the functioning CEO of the Purpose-Driven 
Network. 

3.    Saddleback Church and the Purpose-Driven Network are two distinct 
entities. 



4.    When Rick Warren is preaching at Saddleback he is functioning in a 
Pastoral Office. 

5.    When Rick Warren is making decisions about the direction of the 
Purpose-Driven Network he is functioning in a Chief Executive 
Office. 

6.    Therefore, the Purpose-Driven Network is a business entity that is 
separate and distinct from Saddleback Church but it happens to be run 
by a man who is both a CEO and a Pastor. 

7.    Bill Hybels is the head pastor of Willowcreek Church. 

8.    Bill Hybels is also the functioning CEO of the Willowcreek 
Association. 

9.    Willowcreek Church and the Willowcreek Association are two 
distinct entities. 

10. When Bill Hybels is preaching at Willowcreek Church he is 
functioning in a Pastoral Office. 

11. When Bill Hybels is making decisions about the direction of the 
Willowcreek Association he is functioning in a Chief Executive 
Office. 

12. Therefore, the Willowcreek Association is a business entity that is 
separate and distinct from Willowcreek Church but it happens to be 
run by a man who is both a CEO and a Pastor. 

13. The Purpose-Driven Network’s target market is church leaders / 
pastors. 

14. The Willowcreek Association’s target market is church leaders / 
pastors. 

15. Leadership Network’s target market is church leaders / pastors. 

16. The Purpose-Driven Network develops and sells knowledge based 
products to its target market. 



17. The Willowcreek Association develops and sells knowledge based 
products to its target market. 

18. Leadership Network develops and sells knowledge based products to 
its target market. 

19. Knowledge based products are concepts, ideas, models, methods and 
practices. 

20. Although knowledge based products are not tangible products like 
iPods and cell phones they are products none the less. 

21. Knowledge based products are delivered via books, DVDs, lectures, 
conference keynote addresses, articles and one on one coaching. 

22. Knowledge based products must be developed just like tangible 
products must be developed. 

23. When the Purpose-Driven Network (PDN) holds a conference at 
Saddleback Church, it is not a church function it is a business 
conference where PDN’s knowledge based products are delivered to 
church leaders for a price. 

24. The business conference also happens to be hosted by the church that 
Rick Warren pastors. 

25. When the Willowcreek Association (WA) holds a conference at 
Willowcreek Church, it is not a church function it is a business 
conference where WA’s knowledge based products are delivered to 
church leaders for a price.  

26. The business conference also happens to be hosted by the church that 
Bill Hybels pastors. 

27. When the Leadership Network (LN) holds a conference at a church, it 
is not a church function it is a business conference where LN’s 
knowledge based products are delivered to church leaders for a price. 

28. LN, PDN and WA although they are separate companies offer very 
similar knowledge based products and services to the church leader / 
pastor market. 



29. LN, PDN and WA all sell knowledge based products and services 
that are based upon and firmly rooted in the leadership, management 
concepts and theories of the late business guru Peter Drucker. 

30. Just like McDonalds, Burger King and Wendys all sell hamburgers... 
LN, PDN and WA all sell Peter Drucker’s business and management 
ideas.  

31. Drucker’s leadership theories form the common ground for all of the 
knowledge based products that LN, PDN and WA sell to the church 
leader / pastor market. 

 
With these theses in mind, there are several other things that you must also 
keep in mind regarding my call for the Druckerites to issue a safety recall for 
their entire Emerging Church product line. 

1.    I am calling on Rick Warren the CEO of the Purpose-Driven 
Network to take responsibility for the defective knowledge product 
known as the Emerging Church that PDN helped develop and bring to 
market. 

2.    I am calling on Bill Hybels the CEO of the Willowcreek Association 
to take responsibility for the defective knowledge product known as 
the Emerging Church that WA helped develop and bring to market. 

3.    I am calling on Bob Buford the CEO of the Leadership Network to 
take responsibility for the defective knowledge product known as the 
Emerging Church that LN helped develop and bring to market. 

 

All three of these Druckerite CEO’s bear some responsibility because of 
their roles in helping to develop and release the knowledge based product 
known as the Emerging Church. The reason they are responsible is because 
none of these businesses have put quality control measures or systems in 
place in order to insure that the knowledge based products that they bring to 
market and sell to church leaders / pastors are not infected with false 
doctrine and heresy. 



If Pastor Warren and Pastor Hybels want to continue moonlighting as CEO’s 
then they must take responsibility for the doctrinal safety of the knowledge 
based products that their businesses are developing and selling to church 
leaders / pastors. 

	  


